
 

HOMELESSNESS   COMMITTEE   MINUTES  
Monday,   July   1,   2019   7:10   p.m.  

Hollywood   Neighborhood   City   Hall  
6501   Fountain   Avenue  

Los   Angeles,   CA   90028  
 

ANY   ITEM   ON   THIS   AGENDA   IS   SUBJECT   TO   ACTION,   INCLUDING   A   MOTION   AND   VOTE   AND   COMMUNITY   IMPACT  
STATEMENT   SUBMISSION.  

 
1.     CALL   TO   ORDER   --   7.13  
 
2.    ROLL   CALL              P           A  

 

Louis   Abramson  Y   

Eman   Al-Hassan  Y   
 
 

3.      GENERAL   PUBLIC   Comment   on   NON-   Agenda   items:  
Comments  from  the  public  on  non-agenda  items  within  the  Committee’s  subject  matter             

jurisdiction.     (Up   to   two   minutes   per   speaker)  
 

● Mary  Ann  Curtis  (End  Homelessness  Now)  --  Urges  the  city  to  quickly  build              
permanent  supportive  housing  on  underused  properties  and  vacant  lots.  Her           
organization  will  be  meeting  Saturday  7/6  @  Solidarity  Hall  from  2  to  4  pm.               
Recruiting  community  members  and  NCs  to  help  identify  vacant  lots  and  buildings             
that  could  be  better  used  for  housing  (e.g.,  the  Hollywood  Courthouse).  Prop  HHH              
monies  are  not  turning  into  housing  quickly  enough  and  suggests  the  current  cost  of               
$500k/unit   is   too   high.  

○ Sean  Starkey  (CD13)  --  [The  city  is]  doing  an  inventory  of  all  city  owned               
properties  in  CA.  It  seems  there  is  little  to  no  housing-zoned  properties,             
however.  

○ Conner  Ashworth  (GWNC)  --  Controller  recently  released  a  state  inventory           
(see    https://lacontroller.org/data-stories-and-maps/propertypanel/ ).  

○ Josh  Kurpies  (AM  Bloom) --  State  Senator  [Ben]  Allen  wants  to  modify             
constitutional  stipulation  that  raises  barriers  to  cities  building  100%          
affordable   housing   without   it   going   to   a   public   referendum   (Article   XXXIV).  

 
4.   ADMINISTRATIVE   ITEMS  

 
a) Approval   of   June   3rd   committee   meeting   minutes.  

 
● Minutes   approved.  

 

https://lacontroller.org/data-stories-and-maps/propertypanel/


 

 
b) Recommendation   regarding   nominating   Errol   Space   as   a   stakeholder   member   of  

the   CHNC   Homelessness   Committee.  
 

● Item   tabled.  
 

c) Announcement  of  a  review  of  the  2019  LA  County  Homeless  Count  results  to  take               
place  July  18th  from  6:00  to  8:30  pm  at  the  Friendship  Auditorium  (3210  Riverside               
Drive)  hosted  by  the  LFNC.  Scheduled  speakers  include  LAHSA  representatives,           
CD4  &  13  representatives,  community  leaders,  non-profit  workers,  and  other  service            
providers.  

 
● Josh  (LFNC;  Homelessness  Cmte  Co-chair)  --  Event  organized  thru  SELAH  NHC            

( Silver  Lake,  Echo  Park,  Los  Feliz,  Atwater  Village,  Hollywood  Neighborhood           
Homelessness  Coalition ).  Tables  with  info  from  allied  NCs  and  other  organizations            
before  6.30p;  LAHSA  count  presentation  at  6.30;  panel  discussion  at  7p  moderated             
by  United  Way  w/  City  (Council  +  Mayor’s  office  +  LAPD)  &  County  (Supervisor  +                
LAHSA)   reps.   CD4   bridge   housing   site   also   potential   discussion   topic.   Panelists:  

○ CM   David   Ryu   (CD4)  
○ Christina   Miller   (Mayor’s   office)  
○ Senior   Lead   Officer   Leo   Rey   (LAPD)  
○ Molly   Rysman   (County   Supervisor   Kuehl’s   office)  
○ Stephanie   Wolahan   (LAHSA)  
○ Darius   Derakshan   (SELAH   Neighborhood   Homeless   Coalition)  
○ Douglas   Walker   (The   Center   at   Blessed   Sacrament)  

 
5.   ACTION   ITEMS,   including   discussion   and   possible   action   items,   if   listed.   

 
a) Presentation   by   Rudy   Salinas,   et   al.,   of   The   Center   at   Blessed   Sacrament   on   their  

work   assisting   people   experiencing   homelessness   in   Hollywood,   efforts   at   the  
Schrader   Bridge   Housing   site,   and   general   commentary   on   the   2019   LA   County  
Homeless   Count   results.  
 

● Rudy   Salinas    ( Chief   Programs   Officer )  
Devin   Blake    (Coordinated   Entry   System   Regional   Coordinator)  
Kevin   Nye    (Wellness   Program   Manager)  
Kate   Kornberg    (Hollywood   Coordinated   Entry   System   Coordinator),   presenting.  

○ Salinas   --   The   Center   is   located   at   6636   Selma.   It   welcomes   60   to   100  
people   experiencing   homelessness   (PEH)   every   morning.   Provides  
sanctuary   Monday   through   Friday   from   8a   to   12p.  

○ Nye   --   The   Center   facilitates   community   wellness   groups   with   activities   (arts,  
writing,   improv,   yoga).   These   services   are   now   also   offered   at   the   Schrader  
Bridge   Home.  

○ Salinas   --   The   Center   is   located   next   to   3   elementary   schools   (one   Catholic,  
one   public,   one   charter)   which   are   all   involved   in   understanding   The   Center  
and   its   mission/activities.   Hollywood’s   population   of   PEH   has   a   significant  
transition   age   youth   (TAY;   18--24   yrs)   demographic.   Business   and   law  
enforcement   pay   attention   to   unhoused   people.   The   Center   is   a   locus   of  
coordination   for   services   in   Hollywood   as   a   whole   (“air   traffic  
controllers”)---e.g.,   to   hospitals,   law   enforcement.  

 
 



 

○ Kornberg   --   Hollywood   has   a   lot   of   providers   on   ground   but   not   always  
coordinated.   There   are   monthly   meetings   [e.g.,   re:   the   Schrader   Bridge  
Home].  

○ Salinas   --   LA   used   to   be   on   a   cot+shelter   system.   Responsibility   for   progress  
was   placed   entirely   on   PEH   themselves.   LA   is   now   on   the   “housing   first”  
model,   which   is   more   cost   efficient   and   humane.   However,   as   a   side   effect,  
15k   shelter   beds   became   2k,   and   there   is   now   simply   not   enough   affordable  
housing   (2%   of   total   stock)   to   establish   an   effective   housing   first   system.  
Hollywood   4WRD   is   now   a   joint   coordinating   body   for   many   actors   in   this  
space   in   Hollywood.  

○ Blake   --   The   Center   does   a   lot   of   administration   for   Hollywood   4WRD,   which  
pioneered   The   [LAHSA]   Count,   prioritizing   the   most   vulnerable   PEH   (the  
“Hollywood   14”).   H’wood   4WRD   is   transitioning   to   a   non-profit   with   working  
groups.   It   will   lead   the   implementation   of   the   TRIESTE   community   based  
mental   health   initiative   [see   June   3   minutes   or  
http://file.lacounty.gov/SDSInter/dmh/1054552_TriesteConceptPaper-4-18-2 
019FINAL.pdf ].   Users   [people   using   the   mental   health   system]   will   be   part   of  
the   design   of   that   plan.   Note   that   Hollywood   has   a   history   of   pioneering  
services.  

○ Salinas   --   6   PEH   died   in   January   within   CHNC’s   jurisdiction.   TRIESTE   will  
help   push   back   on   this.   [The   Center]   is   proud   to   be   affiliated   w/   SELAH.  
CD13   has   been   closely   involved,   especially   re:   bridge   housing.   [Notes  
Schrader   is   the   second   bridge   home   in   LA   and   unique   in   its   proximity   to  
homes,   schools,   and   businesses.   Emphasizes   the   need   for   affordable  
housing.]   Salinas   urges   community   members   to   spend   some   time   at   The  
Center   in   the   morning,   noting   PEH   are   from   the   neighborhood.  

○ Rhea   Mac   [stakeholder]   --   How   do   we   arrange   visiting   you   in   the   AM?  
○ Nye   --   After   sending   a   heads-up,   come   Monday--Thursday   @   9a.   Note   that  

Fridays   are   reserved   for   women   experiencing   homelessness.  
○ Mary   Ann   Curtis   [stakeholder]   --   The   solution   must   be   city-sponsored   public  

housing.   How   can   we   mobilize   people   to   get   [low   to   no   income]   housing  
built?   Have   you   met   w/   [leaders/policymakers]   about   this?  

○ Salinas   --   I   want   to   complicate   [this]   item.   1)   Since   2008’s   foreclosure   crisis,  
the   homeless   population   became   much   more   similar   to   housed   population   in  
many   aspects.   Further,   temporarily   homelessness   rose   dramatically   (as  
opposed   to   chronic   homelessness).   2)   Housing   not   enough.   What’s   required  
is   permanent   supportive   housing   [housing   with   casework   follow-up].  

○ Blake   --   This   is   a   weekly   conversation   [for   us].   Housing   first   is   a   strategy   of  
getting   someone   well;   it’s   a   public   health   strategy   requiring   all   County  
resources.  

○ Salinas   --   We   need   help   from   everywhere.   For   example,   the   foster   system  
needs   to   be   aligned   with   [our]   goals.  

○ Blake   --   Perhaps   85%   of   chronically   homeless   people   over   the   age   of   25  
have   spent   time   in   foster   care.  

○ Salinas   --   United   Way   stat:   600,000   Angelenos   use   at   least   90%   of   income  
to   pay   rent.   This   is   a   very   fragile   situation.  

○ Blake   --   Mayor   Garcetti   asked   Gov.   Brown   to   declare   a   state   emergency   a  
couple   of   years   ago,   but   none   was   declared.  

○ Salinas   --   We   [service   providers   +   CD13]   are   innovators.   We   want   input   from  
community.  

○ Sean   Starkey   (CD13)   --   How   many   people   does   The   Center   see   per   day?  
○ Salinas   --   Between   30   to   40   ppl   in   the   field   plus   60   to   100   at   The   Center   and  

 
 

http://file.lacounty.gov/SDSInter/dmh/1054552_TriesteConceptPaper-4-18-2019FINAL.pdf
http://file.lacounty.gov/SDSInter/dmh/1054552_TriesteConceptPaper-4-18-2019FINAL.pdf


 

in   rapid   rehousing   (~200   total).  
○ Starkey   --   Do   you   track   new   ppl?  
○ Salinas   --   We   do   but   [top   of   mind   I]   think   about   a   third   of   the   above   numbers  

reflect   new   contacts.  
○ L.   Abramson   --   That   seems   like   relatively   high   turnover.  
○ Salinas   --   Hollywood   is   a   well   connected   neighborhood;   we   see   movement  

of   PEH   from   other   corridors   (La   Brea,   up   from   Wilshire).   Hollywood   is   a  
bridge   between   Santa   Monica   and   Downtown,   but   there   is   a   strong,   stable  
population   [as   well].  

○ Angela   Pacheco   (LA   LGBT   Ctr)   --   [Reviews   Host   Home   program   for   TAY,  
which   encourages   housed   residents   to   take   in   homeless   LGBTQ   youth   for   a  
period   of   ~5   months   while   they   get   back   on   their   feet].   

○ Lex   Roman   --   Is   the   [Host   Homes]   program   focused   on   people   experiencing  
homelessness   in   Hollywood?  

○ Pacheco   --   No;   neither   hosts   nor   youth   need   to   be   based   in   Hollywood.  
There   will   be   a   training   session   on   July   27   (see   CHNC   mailer   from   7/25).  

○ Curtis   --   How   does   this   program   relate   to   the   new   LGBT   Center   buildings   [on  
Santa   Monica   Blvd]?  

○ Pacheco   --   Those   structures   are   transitional   and   emergency   housing   for  
youth   and   seniors.  

○ Abramson   --   [Regarding   the   2019   LAHSA   count   presentation,   where   were  
the   approximately   21,000   people   who   the   city/county   placed   in   housing   last  
year   actually   housed]?  

○ Salinas   --   Units   supplied   by   sympathetic   landlords   and   roommates.   There  
are   a   mix   of   locations   found   through   a   mix   of   service   providers.   The   housing  
comes   with   services   but   perhaps   not   enough.  
 

b) Discussion   of   new   LA   City   Sanitation   plan   regarding   operations   affecting   people  
experiencing   homelessness   and   homeless   encampments.   See  
http://clkrep.lacity.org/onlinedocs/2014/14-1499-s7_rpt_BOS_06-14-2019.pdf    or  
https://laist.com/2019/06/20/homeless_encampments_could_get_regular_garbage_ 
collection_toilets_under_mayors_new_plan.php?utm_campaign=LAist+Today&utm_ 
medium=email&utm_source=sfmc_&utm_content=    for   summary.  

 
● Abramson   --   [summarizes   linked   document].  

○ Starkey   --   Item   was   sent   back   to   committee   for   further   feasibility   studies.  
 

c) Discussion   and   possible   action   to   recommend   writing   a   CIS   in  
SUPPORT/OPPOSITION   to   LA   City    Council   File   19-0450:   Homeless   Encampments  
Clean-Up   Efforts   Report   /   Comprehensive   Homelessness   Strategy .  

 

Motion :   The   Committee   recommend   that   CHNC   write   a   CIS   in   SUPPORT   of   City   Council  
File   CF-19-0450:   Homeless   Encampments   Clean-Up   Efforts   Report   /   Comprehensive  
Homelessness   Strategy.  
Mover :   L.   Abramson.  
Second :   E.   Al-Hassan.  
Result :   passes   (2-0-0).  

 
 

http://clkrep.lacity.org/onlinedocs/2014/14-1499-s7_rpt_BOS_06-14-2019.pdf
https://laist.com/2019/06/20/homeless_encampments_could_get_regular_garbage_collection_toilets_under_mayors_new_plan.php?utm_campaign=LAist+Today&utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc_&utm_content=
https://laist.com/2019/06/20/homeless_encampments_could_get_regular_garbage_collection_toilets_under_mayors_new_plan.php?utm_campaign=LAist+Today&utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc_&utm_content=
https://laist.com/2019/06/20/homeless_encampments_could_get_regular_garbage_collection_toilets_under_mayors_new_plan.php?utm_campaign=LAist+Today&utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc_&utm_content=
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=19-0450
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=19-0450


 

 
d) Discussion   and   possible   action   to   recommend   writing   a   CIS   in  

SUPPORT/OPPOSITION   to   LA   City    Council   File   19-0580:   Point-In-Time   Count   /  
Homeless   Individuals   /   Policy   Guidance   and   Recommendations .  

 
● Item   mooted;   event   occurred.   Video   available   on   City   Council/City   Clerk   websites.  

 
e) Discussion   and   possible   action   to   host   a   public   review   of   the   2019   LA   County  

Homelessness   Count   featuring   speakers   from   but   not   limited   to   LAHSA,   CDs   4   &  
13,   non-profits,   service   providers,   and   community   leaders,   potentially   in  
conjunction/cooperation   with   other   Neighborhood   Councils.  

 
● Committee   will   recommend   to   the   CHNC   Board   that   we   begin   efforts   to   coordinate  

such   a   forum.   L.   Abramson   will   reach   out   to   neighboring   NCs.  
 
6. COMMENTS  by  Committee  Members  - Committee  members  may  provide  a  brief  statement              

of   their   activities   or   request   that   an   item   be   placed   on   a   future   agenda   item  
 
7.      ADJOURNMENT   --   8.30  
 

The  public  is  requested  to  fill  out  a  "Speaker  Card"  to  address  the  committee  on  any  item  of  the                    
agenda  prior  to  the  committee  taking  action  on  an  item.  Comments  from  the  public  on  Agenda                 
items  will  be  heard  only  when  the  respective  item  is  being  considered.  Comments  from  the                
public  on  other  matters  not  appearing  on  the  Agenda  that  is  within  the  Committee’s  subject                
matter  jurisdiction  will  be  heard  during  the  Public  Comment  period.  Public  comment  is  limited  to                
2  minutes  per  speaker,  unless  waived  by  the  presiding  officer  of  the  Committee.  Agenda  is                
posted  for  public  review  at  the  CHNC  website  ( www.chnc.org ),  at  main  posting  location  as               
required  by  law:  Hollywood  Neighborhood  City  Hall,  6501  Fountain  Avenue,  Los  Angeles,             
California  90028.  In  compliance  with  Government  Code  section  54957.5,  non-exempt  writings            
that  are  distributed  to  a  majority  or  all  of  the  Committee  in  advance  of  a  meeting,  may  be  viewed                    
at  the  scheduled  meeting.  In  addition,  if  you  would  like  a  copy  of  these  non-exempt  writings  prior                  
to   a   meeting,   please   contact   [CHAIR]   

 
As  a  covered  entity  under  Title  II  of  the  Americans  with  Disabilities  Act,  the  City  of  Los                  
Angeles  does  not  discriminate  on  the  basis  of  disability  and  upon  request,  will  provide               
reasonable  accommodation  to  ensure  equal  access  to  its  programs,  services,  and            
activities.  Sign  language  interpreters,  assistive  listening  devices,  or  other  auxiliary  aids            
and/or  services  may  be  provided  upon  request.  To  ensure  availability  of  services,  please              
make  you  submit  your  request  at  least  3  business  days  (72  hours)  prior  to  the  meeting                 
you   wish   to   attend   by   contacting   [CHAIR]  

 
 

https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=19-0580
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=19-0580
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